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Materials: fingering weight yarn, such as Trekking XXL by Atelier Zitron (order # 2010, yardage 420 m/100g [460 yds/3.5 oz]), approx total 60 g [2.1 oz],
approx. 30 g [1.05 oz] MC gray and 30 g [1.05 oz] CC rose. DPN set 2.5 mm [US1.5] and 3.0 mm [US2.5].
Finished size: One-Size ladies.
Gauge: in stockinette st: 33 sts x 42 rows/rounds = 10 cm [4 in]; in pattern: 35 sts x 38 rounds.

Instructions
Cuff: Using 2.5 mm DPN set and color MC, cast on 60 sts; distribute as follows: 15−15−15−15.
1.-20.Rnd: MC *K1, P1* rep from *
21.Rnd: MC knit
Right Hand:
Change to bigger needles. With MC and CC continue from Chart Hand Round 1 to Round 19. In Round 1, increase 4 sts evenly distributed = 64sts; distribute as
follows: 17−17−15−15. Work thumb increases from Right Thumb Chart over the section marked with red line. Afterwards, place thumb sts on hold and cast
on 3 new sts over the area with the held sts = 64 sts. Now, work Rounds 38 through 47. Break CC.
Cuff: Change to DPN 2.5mm: In MC, knit 1 round, at the same time knitting 2 sts together at each needle k2tog = 15-15-13-13 sts, then work 10 rounds of *K
1, P1* around and bind off.
Thumb: Take up the previously held 21 thumb sts, cast on 5 new sts over the thumb opening = 26 sts for the thumb. In MC, knit 1 round, then work 10
rounds of *K 1, P1* around and bind off.
Work the left hand the same way, but shift thumb placement as per second blue line marking. Work the left hand the same way, but shift thumb placement
as per second red line marking. Work thumb increases from Left Thumbs Chart.
Carefully hide all ends.
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